


KJV Bible Word Studies for SOBER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

recover 0366 # ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to become sober again, i.e. (figuratively) 
regain (one's) senses: -- {recover} self. 

self 0366 # ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to become sober again, i.e. (figuratively) regain 
(one's) senses: -- recover {self}. 

sober 3524 # nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'-ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. (figuratively) 
circumspect: -- {sober}. 

sober 3525 # nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), i.e. (figuratively) be 
discreet: -- be {sober}, watch. 

sober 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -
- be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly. 

sober 4994 # sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to discipline 
or correct: -- teach to be {sober}. 

sober 4998 # sophron {so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, i.e. 
self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate. ***. ta. See 3588. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sober 0366 - ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 0303 and 3525; to become {sober} again, i.e. (figuratively) 
regain (one's) senses: -- recover self. 

sober 3524 - nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'-ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. (figuratively) 
circumspect: -- {sober}. 

sober 3524 - nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'-ee-os}; from 3525; {sober}, i.e. (figuratively) 
circumspect: -- sober. 

sober 3525 - nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), i.e. (figuratively) be 
discreet: -- be {sober}, watch. 

sober 3525 - nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep {sober}), i.e. (figuratively) be
discreet: -- be sober, watch. 

sober 4993 - sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: --
be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly. 

sober 4994 - sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to discipline 
or correct: -- teach to be {sober}. 

sober 4998 - sophron {so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, i.e. 
self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate. ***. ta. See 3588. 

soberly 4993 - sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate:
-- be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}. 

soberly 4996 - sophronos {so-fron'-oce}; adverb from 4998; with sound mind, i.e. moderately: -- {soberly}. 

soberness 4997 - sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0366 + And that they may recover +/ . ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 3525 + Be sober + be sober + But watch + and watch + and be sober +/ ; to become sober again, i .e . 
(figuratively) regain (one's) senses: --recover self . 

1594 + Awake +/ . eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them 
on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 3525 + Be sober + be sober + But watch + and watch + and be sober +/ ; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: --awake . 

3161 + Which was the son of Mattathias + which was the son of Mattathias +/ . Mattathias {mat-tath-ee'-as}; of Hebrew origin [ 4993 + mind + sober + minded + soberly + we be sober + to be sober + and in his right +/ ]; 
Mattathias (i .e . Mattithjah), an Israelite and a Christian: --Mattathias . 

3524 + sober + vigilant + men be sober +/ . nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'-ee-os}; from 3525 + Be sober + be sober + But watch + and watch + and be sober +/ ; sober, i .e . (figuratively) circumspect: --
sober . 

3525 + Be sober + be sober + But watch + and watch + and be sober +/ . nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), i .e . (figuratively) be discreet: --be sober, watch . 

4993 + mind + sober + minded + soberly + we be sober + to be sober + and in his right +/ . sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; to be of sound mind, i .e . sane, 
(figuratively) moderate: --be in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly . 

4994 + women to be sober + That they may teach +/ . sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; to make of sound mind, i .e . (figuratively) to discipline or correct: --teach 
to be sober . 

4995 + mind + and of a sound +/ . sophronismos {so-fron-is-mos'}; from 4994 + women to be sober + That they may teach +/ ; discipline, i .e . self-control: --sound mind . 

4996 + soberly +/ . sophronos {so-fron'-oce}; adverb from 4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; with sound mind, i .e . moderately: --soberly . 

4997 + and sobriety + with sobriety + and soberness +/ . sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; soundness of mind, i .e . (literally) sanity or (figuratively) self-control: 
--soberness, sobriety . 

4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ . sophron {so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 + well + save + Save + whole + to save + He saved + be saved + he saved + was made + hath made + hath saved + was 
healed + shall save + thee whole + and to save + but to save + to be saved + he shall do + ye are saved + and be saved + are ye saved + having saved + let him save + to be healed + may be saved + that be saved + him were 
made + and might save + shall be saved + thou shalt save + should be saved + means he is made + I shall be whole + For we are saved + and will preserve + for he shall save + we shall be saved + him might be saved + thou 
shalt be saved + in he shall be saved + and she shall be made + that they may be saved + that ye might be saved + in them that are saved + of them which are saved + and thou shalt be saved + such as should be saved + that
we should be saved + that they might be saved + her that she may be healed + but unto us which are saved + Notwithstanding she shall be saved +/ and that of 5424 + in understanding + but in understanding +/ ; safe 
(sound) in mind, i .e . self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): --discreet, sober, temperate . *** . ta . See 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 3588- who + any + Who + this + Some + what + This + when 
+ then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine + whose + which + Which + These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by this + whereby + in your + is this + by your + to whom + in this + 
as much + of this + but who + to your + And your + Let your + as those + But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And this + he which + hand who + to those + ye which + For what + And some 
+ and your + of these + of those + For this + we which + not what + and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + and these + him which + but those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + 
Whosoever + And whoso + them what + with such + for those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee what + unto your + that when + was which + that this + from your + and thine + son 
which + For those + But those + and whose + that those + than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that which + thee which + ones which + unto these + them which + women which + things your + 
thing which + And of some + works which + is he which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is and which + But in those + of you which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this 
+ things which + even in this + He it is who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + out of those + things which + For we which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while + 
And whosoever + is that which + of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by that which + on them which + was and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and whosoever + 
to them which + that he which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That whosoever + And they which + are they which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for whatsoever + Even 
unto this + but that which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them not those + But let us who + that they which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they may by your + unto them to 
this + him with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass that when + and to them which + to pass that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass that while + unto her Whosoever + 
those things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I pray God your + that it was he which + yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those + unto you That ye which + unto you 
That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ . 

5614 + Hosanna +/ . hosanna {ho-san-nah'}; of Hebrew origin [ 3467 + see + afar + and cannot +/ and 4994 + women to be sober + That they may teach +/ ]; oh save!; hosanna (i .e . hoshia-na), an exclamation of adoration: 
--hosanna . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 * sober 

2 - soberly 

1 - soberness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sober 3524 ** nephaleos ** {sober}.

sober 3525 ** nepho ** be {sober}, watch.

sober 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly.

sober 4994 ** sophronizo ** teach to be {sober}.

sober 4998 ** sophron ** discreet, {sober}, temperate.

soberly 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}.

soberly 4996 ** sophronos ** {soberly}.

soberness 4997 ** sophrosune ** {soberness}, sobriety.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sober 3524 nephaleos * {sober} , {3524 nephaleos } , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , 5525 choros ,

sober 3525 nepho * {sober} , 3524 nephaleos , {3525 nepho } , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , 5525 choros ,

sober 4993 sophroneo * {sober} , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , {4993 sophroneo } , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , 5525 choros ,

sober 4994 sophronizo * {sober} , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , {4994 sophronizo } , 4998 
sophron , 5525 choros ,

sober 4998 sophron * {sober} , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , {4998 
sophron } , 5525 choros ,

sober 5525 choros * {sober} , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 
sophron , {5525 choros } ,

soberly 4996 sophronos * {soberly} , {4996 sophronos } ,

soberness 4997 sophrosune * {soberness} , {4997 sophrosune } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* sober , 3524 , 3525 , 4993 , 4994 , 4998 , 5525 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sober - 3524 {sober}, vigilant,

sober - 3525 {sober}, watch,

sober - 4993 mind, minded, right, {sober},

sober - 4994 {sober},

sober - 4998 discreet, {sober}, temperate,

sober - 5525 {sober},

soberly - 4996 {soberly},

soberness - 4997 {soberness}, sobriety,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sober 1Pe_01_13 # Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace 
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;

sober 1Pe_04_07 # But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto prayer.

sober 1Pe_05_08 # Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, 
seeking whom he may devour:

sober 1Th_05_06 # Therefore let us not sleep, as [do] others; but let us watch and be sober.

sober 1Th_05_08 # But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and
for an helmet, the hope of salvation.

sober 1Ti_03_02 # A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good 
behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach;

sober 1Ti_03_11 # Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful in all things.

sober 2Co_05_13 # For whether we be beside ourselves, [it is] to God: or whether we be sober, [it is] for 
your cause.

sober Tit_01_08 # But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;

sober Tit_02_02 # That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience.

sober Tit_02_04 # That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husbands, to love their 
children,

sober Tit_02_06 # Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.

soberly Rom_12_03 # For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to 
think [of himself] more highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to 
every man the measure of faith.

soberly Tit_02_12 # Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world;

soberness Act_26_25 # But he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the words of truth 
and soberness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sober and hope 1Pe_01_13 # Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for 
the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;

sober and watch 1Pe_04_07 # But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto 
prayer.

sober be vigilant 1Pe_05_08 # Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:

sober faithful in 1Ti_03_11 # Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful in all 
things.

sober grave temperate Tit_02_02 # That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity,
in patience.

sober it is 2Co_05_13 # For whether we be beside ourselves, [it is] to God: or whether we be sober, [it is] for
your cause.

sober just holy Tit_01_08 # But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;

sober minded Tit_02_06 # Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.

sober of good 1Ti_03_02 # A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of 
good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach;

sober putting on 1Th_05_08 # But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith 
and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation.

sober to love Tit_02_04 # That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husbands, to love 
their children,

sober 1Th_05_06 # Therefore let us not sleep, as [do] others; but let us watch and be sober.

soberly according as Rom_12_03 # For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among 
you, not to think [of himself] more highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God 
hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.

soberly righteously and Tit_02_12 # Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live
soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world;

soberness Act_26_25 # But he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the words of truth 
and soberness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sober ^ 1Th_05_06 / sober /^ 

sober ^ 1Pe_01_13 / sober /^and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the 
revelation of Jesus Christ; 

sober ^ 1Pe_04_07 / sober /^and watch unto prayer. 

sober ^ 1Pe_05_08 / sober /^be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, 
seeking whom he may devour: 

sober ^ 1Ti_03_11 / sober /^faithful in all things. 

sober ^ Tit_02_02 / sober /^grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. 

sober ^ 2Co_05_13 / sober /^it is] for your cause. 

sober ^ Tit_01_08 / sober /^just, holy, temperate; 

sober ^ Tit_02_06 / sober /^minded. 

sober ^ 1Ti_03_02 / sober /^of good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; 

sober ^ 1Th_05_08 / sober /^putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of 
salvation. 

sober ^ Tit_02_04 / sober /^to love their husbands, to love their children, 

soberly ^ Rom_12_03 / soberly /^according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith. 

soberly ^ Tit_02_12 / soberly /^righteously, and godly, in this present world; 

soberness ^ Act_26_25 / soberness /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sober ......... and be sober 3525 -nepho-> 

sober ......... be sober 3525 -nepho-> 

sober ......... Be sober 3525 -nepho-> 

sober ......... men , sober 4998 -sophron-> 

sober ......... men be sober 3524 -nephaleos-> 

sober ......... sober 3524 -nephaleos-> 

sober ......... sober 4993 -sophroneo-> 

sober ......... sober 4998 -sophron-> 

sober ......... to be sober 4993 -sophroneo-> 

sober ......... we be sober 4993 -sophroneo-> 

sober ......... women to be sober 4994 -sophronizo-> 

soberly ......... soberly 4993 -sophroneo-> 

soberly ......... soberly 4996 -sophronos-> 

soberness ......... and soberness 4997 -sophrosune-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sober 1Pe_01_13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be {sober}, and hope to the end for the grace 
that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; 

sober 1Pe_04_07 But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore {sober}, and watch unto prayer. 

sober 1Pe_05_08 Be {sober}, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour: 

sober 1Th_05_08 But let us, who are of the day, be {sober}, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and
for an helmet, the hope of salvation. 

sober 1Th_05_06 Therefore let us not sleep, as [do] others; but let us watch and be {sober}. 

sober 1Ti_03_02 A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, {sober}, of good 
behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; 

sober 1Ti_03_11 Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not slanderers, {sober}, faithful in all things. 

sober 2Co_05_13 For whether we be beside ourselves, [it is] to God: or whether we be {sober}, [it is] for 
your cause. 

sober Tit_01_08 But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, {sober}, just, holy, temperate; 

sober Tit_02_02 That the aged men be {sober}, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. 

sober Tit_02_04 That they may teach the young women to be {sober}, to love their husbands, to love their 
children, 

sober Tit_02_06 Young men likewise exhort to be {sober} minded. 

soberly Rom_12_03 For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to 
think [of himself] more highly than he ought to think; but to think {soberly}, according as God hath dealt to
every man the measure of faith. 

soberly Tit_02_12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live {soberly}, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world; 

soberness Act_26_25 But he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the words of truth and 
{soberness}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sober ^ 1Pe_05_08 Be {sober} <3525> (5657), be vigilant <1127> (5657); because <3754> your <5216> adversary <0476> the devil <1228>, as <5613> a roaring <5612> (5740) lion <3023>, walketh about <4043> (5719), 
seeking <2212> (5723) whom <5101> he may devour <2666> (5632): 

sober ^ 1Pe_01_13 Wherefore <1352> gird up <0328> (5671) the loins <3751> of your <5216> mind <1271>, be {sober} <3525> (5723), and hope <1679> (5657) to the end <5049> for <1909> the grace <5485> that is to be 
brought <5342> (5746) unto you <5213> at <1722> the revelation <0602> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; 

sober ^ 1Pe_04_07 But <1161> the end <5056> of all things <3956> is at hand <1448> (5758): be ye <4993> <0> therefore <3767> {sober} <4993> (5657), and <2532> watch <3525> (5657) unto <1519> prayer <4335>. 

sober ^ 1Th_05_06 Therefore <0686> <3767> let us <2518> <0> not <3361> sleep <2518> (5725), as <5613> <2532> do others <3062>; but <0235> let us watch <1127> (5725) and <2532> be {sober} <3525> (5725). 

sober ^ 1Th_05_08 But <1161> let <3525> <0> us <2249>, who are <5607> (5752) of the day <2250>, be {sober} <3525> (5725), putting on <1746> (5671) the breastplate <2382> of faith <4102> and <2532> love <0026>; 
and <2532> for an helmet <4030>, the hope <1680> of salvation <4991>. 

sober ^ 1Ti_03_11 Even so <5615> must their wives <1135> be grave <4586>, not <3361> slanderers <1228>, {sober} <3524>, faithful <4103> in <1722> all things <3956>. 

sober ^ 1Ti_03_02 A bishop <1985> then <3767> must <1163> (5748) be <1511> (5750) blameless <0423>, the husband <0435> of one <3391> wife <1135>, vigilant <3524>, {sober} <4998>, of good behaviour <2887>, given 
to hospitality <5382>, apt to teach <1317>; 

sober ^ 2Co_05_13 For <1063> whether <1535> we be beside ourselves <1839> (5627), it is to God <2316>: or whether <1535> we be {sober} <4993> (5719), it is for your cause <5213>. 

sober ^ Tit_02_02 That the aged men <4246> be <1511> (5750) {sober} <3524>, grave <4586>, temperate <4998>, sound <5198> (5723) in faith <4102>, in charity <0026>, in patience <5281>. 

sober ^ Tit_02_04 That <2443> they may teach <4994> <0> the young women <3501> to be <1511> (5750) {sober} <4994> (5725), to love their husbands <5362>, to love their children <5388>, 

sober ^ Tit_02_06 Young men <3501> likewise <5615> exhort <3870> (5720) to be {sober} minded <4993> (5721). 

sober ^ Tit_01_08 But <0235> a lover of hospitality <5382>, a lover of good men <5358>, {sober} <4998>, just <1342>, holy <3741>, temperate <1468>; 

soberly ^ Rom_12_03 For <1063> I say <3004> (5719), through <1223> the grace <5485> given <1325> (5685) unto me <3427>, to every man <3956> that is <5607> (5752) among <1722> you <5213>, not <3361> to think of
himself more <3844> highly <5252> (5721) than <3739> he ought <1163> (5748) to think <5426> (5721); but <0235> to think <5426> (5721) {soberly} <1519> <4993> (5721), according as <5613> God <2316> hath dealt 
<3307> (5656) to every man <1538> the measure <3358> of faith <4102>. 

soberly ^ Tit_02_12 Teaching <3811> (5723) us <2248> that <2443>, denying <0720> (5666) ungodliness <0763> and <2532> worldly <2886> lusts <1939>, we should live <2198> (5661) {soberly} <4996>, <2532> 
righteously <1346>, and <2532> godly <2153>, in <1722> this present <3568> world <0165>; 

soberness ^ Act_26_25 But <1161> he said <5346> (5748), I am <3105> <0> not <3756> mad <3105> (5736), most noble <2903> Festus <5347>; but <0235> speak forth <0669> (5736) the words <4487> of truth <0225> and
<2532> {soberness} <4997>. 
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sober 1Pe_01_13 . Wherefore (1352 -dio -) gird (0328 -anazonnumi -) up the loins (3751 -osphus -) of your 
(5216 -humon -) mind (1271 -dianoia -) , be {sober} (3525 -nepho -) , and hope (1679 -elpizo -) to the end 
(5049 -teleios -) for the grace (5485 -charis -) that is to be brought (5342 -phero -) unto you at (1722 -en -) 
the revelation (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

sober 1Pe_04_07 . But the end (5056 -telos -) of all (3956 -pas -) things is at (1448 -eggizo -) hand (1448 -
eggizo -):be ye therefore (3767 -oun -) {sober} (4993 -sophroneo -) , and watch (3525 -nepho -) unto prayer 
(4335 -proseuche -) . 

sober 1Pe_05_08 . Be {sober} (3525 -nepho -) , be vigilant (1127 -gregoreuo -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) your 
(5216 -humon -) adversary (0476 -antidikos -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , as a roaring (5612 -oruomai -) 
lion (3023 -leon -) , walketh (4043 -peripateo -) about (4043 -peripateo -) , seeking (2212 -zeteo -) whom 
(5101 -tis -) he may devour (2666 -katapino -) : 

sober 1Th_05_06 . Therefore (3767 -oun -) let us not sleep (2518 -katheudo -) , as [ do ] others (3062 -loipoy 
-) ; but let us watch (1127 -gregoreuo -) and be {sober} (3525 -nepho -) . 

sober 1Th_05_08 But let us , who (3588 -ho -) are of the day (2250 -hemera -) , be {sober} (3525 -nepho -) , 
putting (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) the breastplate (2382 -thorax -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) and love 
(0026 -agape -) ; and for an helmet (4030 -perikephalaia -) , the hope (1680 -elpis -) of salvation (4991 -
soteria -) . 

sober 1Ti_03_02 A bishop (1985 -episkopos -) then (3767 -oun -) must (1163 -dei -) be blameless (0483 -
antilego -) , the husband (0435 -aner -) of one (3391 -mia -) wife (1135 -gune -) , vigilant (3524 -nephaleos -) ,
{sober} (4998 -sophron -) , of good behaviour (2887 -kosmios -) , given to hospitality (5382 -philoxenos -) , 
apt (1317 -didaktikos -) to teach (1317 -didaktikos -) ; 
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sober 1Ti_03_11 Even (5615 -hosautos -) so (5615 -hosautos -) [ must their ] wives (1135 -gune -) [ be ] grave 
(4586 -semnos -) , not slanderers (1228 -diabolos -) , {sober} (3524 -nephaleos -) , faithful (4103 -pistos -) in 
all (3956 -pas -) things . 

sober 2Co_05_13 For whether (1535 -eite -) we be beside (1839 -existemi -) ourselves , [ it is ] to God (2316 -
theos -):or (1535 -eite -) whether (1535 -eite -) we be {sober} (4993 -sophroneo -) , [ it is ] for your (5213 -
humin -) cause . 

sober Tit_01_08 But a lover (5382 -philoxenos -) of hospitality (5382 -philoxenos -) , a lover (5358 -
philagathos -) of good (5358 -philagathos -) men , {sober} (4998 -sophron -) , just (1342 -dikaios -) , holy 
(3741 -hosios -) , temperate (1468 -egkrates -) ; 

sober Tit_02_02 That the aged (4246 -presbutes -) men be {sober} (3524 -nephaleos -) , grave (4586 -semnos 
-) , temperate (4998 -sophron -) , sound (5198 -hugiaino -) in faith (4102 -pistis -) , in charity (0026 -agape -) 
, in patience (5281 -hupomone -) . 

sober Tit_02_04 That they may teach (4994 -sophronizo -) the young (3501 -neos -) women to be {sober} 
(4994 -sophronizo -) , to love (5362 -philandros -) their husbands (5362 -philandros -) , to love (5388 -
philoteknos -) their children (5388 -philoteknos -) , 

sober Tit_02_06 Young (3501 -neos -) men likewise (5615 -hosautos -) exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) to be 
{sober} (4993 -sophroneo -) minded (4993 -sophroneo -) . 

soberly Rom_12_03 For I say (3004 -lego -) , through (1223 -dia -) the grace (5485 -charis -) given (1325 -
didomi -) unto me , to every (3956 -pas -) man that is among (1722 -en -) you , not to think (5252 -
huperphroneo -) [ of himself ] more (3844 -para -) highly (5252 -huperphroneo -) than he ought (1163 -dei -)
to think (5426 -phroneo -) ; but to think (5426 -phroneo -) {soberly} (4993 -sophroneo -) , according as God 
(2316 -theos -) hath dealt (3307 -merizo -) to every (1538 -hekastos -) man the measure (3358 -metron -) of 
faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

soberly Tit_02_12 Teaching (3811 -paideuo -) us that , denying (0720 -arneomai -) ungodliness (0763 -
asebeia -) and worldly (2886 -kosmikos -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) , we should live (2198 -zao -) {soberly} 
(4996 -sophronos -) , righteously (1346 -dikaios -) , and godly (2153 -eusebos -) , in this (3588 -ho -) present 
(3568 -nun -) world (0165 -aion -) ; 

soberness Act_26_25 But he said (5346 -phemi -) , I am not mad (3105 -mainomai -) , most (2903 -kratistos -
) noble (2903 -kratistos -) Festus (5347 -Phestos -) ; but speak (0669 -apophtheggomai -) forth (0669 -
apophtheggomai -) the words (4487 -rhema -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) and {soberness} (4997 -sophrosune -
) . 
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sober , 1PE , 1:13 , 1PE , 4:7 , 1PE , 5:8 sober , 1TH , 5:6 , 1TH , 5:8 sober , 1TI , 3:2 , 1TI , 3:11 sober , 2CO , 5:13 sober , TIT , 1:8 , TIT , 2:2 , TIT , 2:4 , TIT , 2:6 soberly , RO , 12:3 soberly , TIT , 2:12 soberness , AC , 26:25 be 
4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, {be} sober (minded), soberly.[ql be 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane,
(figuratively) moderate: -- {be} in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql in 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be {in} right mind, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql 
mind 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right {mind}, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound 
mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.[ql recover 0366 # ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to become sober again, i.e. (figuratively) regain (one's) senses: -- {recover} 
self.[ql right 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in {right} mind, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql self 0366 # ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to 
become sober again, i.e. (figuratively) regain (one's) senses: -- recover {self}.[ql sober 3524 # nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'- ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. (figuratively) circumspect: -- {sober}.[ql sober 3525 # 
nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), i.e. (figuratively) be discreet: -- be {sober}, watch.[ql sober 4994 # sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to 
discipline or correct: -- teach to be {sober}.[ql sober 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly.[ql soberly 4993 # sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}.[ql sober 4998 # sophron {so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, 
i.e. self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate.[ql ***. ta. See 3588.[ql sober Interlinear Index Study sober 2CO 005 013 For whether <1535 -eite -> we be beside <1839 - existemi -> ourselves , [
it is ] to God <2316 -theos -> : or <1535 -eite -> whether <1535 -eite -> we be {sober} <4993 - sophroneo -> , [ it is ] for your <5213 -humin -> cause . sober 1TH 005 006 . Therefore <3767 -oun -> let us not sleep <2518 -katheudo -> 
, as [ do ] others <3062 -loipoy -> ; but let us watch <1127 -gregoreuo -> and be {sober} <3525 -nepho -> . sober 1TH 005 008 But let us , who <3588 -ho -> are of the day <2250 -hemera -> , be {sober} <3525 -nepho -> , putting 
<1746 - enduo -> on <1746 -enduo -> the breastplate <2382 -thorax -> of faith <4102 -pistis -> and love <0026 -agape -> ; and for an helmet <4030 -perikephalaia -> , the hope <1680 -elpis -> of salvation <4991 -soteria -> . sober 1TI 
003 002 A bishop <1985 -episkopos -> then <3767 -oun - > must <1163 -dei -> be blameless <0483 -antilego -> , the husband <0435 -aner -> of one <3391 -mia -> wife <1135 -gune -> , vigilant <3524 -nephaleos -> , {sober} <4998 -
sophron -> , of good behaviour <2887 -kosmios -> , given to hospitality <5382 - philoxenos -> , apt <1317 -didaktikos -> to teach <1317 - didaktikos -> ; sober 1TI 003 011 Even <5615 -hosautos -> so <5615 -hosautos -> [ must their ]
wives <1135 -gune -> [ be ] grave <4586 -semnos - > , not slanderers <1228 -diabolos -> , {sober} <3524 -nephaleos -> , faithful <4103 -pistos -> in all <3956 -pas -> things . sober TIT 001 008 But a lover <5382 -philoxenos -> of 
hospitality <5382 -philoxenos -> , a lover <5358 -philagathos -> of good <5358 -philagathos -> men , {sober} <4998 -sophron -> , just <1342 -dikaios -> , holy <3741 -hosios -> , temperate <1468 -egkrates -> ; sober TIT 002 002 That
the aged <4246 -presbutes -> men be {sober} <3524 -nephaleos -> , grave <4586 -semnos -> , temperate <4998 -sophron -> , sound <5198 -hugiaino -> in faith <4102 - pistis -> , in charity <0026 -agape -> , in patience <5281 - 
hupomone -> . sober TIT 002 004 That they may teach <4994 -sophronizo -> the young <3501 -neos -> women to be {sober} <4994 -sophronizo -> , to love <5362 -philandros -> their husbands <5362 -philandros -> , to love <5388 -
philoteknos -> their children <5388 - philoteknos -> , sober TIT 002 006 Young <3501 -neos -> men likewise <5615 - hosautos -> exhort <3870 -parakaleo -> to be {sober} <4993 - sophroneo -> minded <4993 -sophroneo -> . sober 
1PE 001 013 . Wherefore <1352 -dio -> gird <0328 - anazonnumi -> up the loins <3751 -osphus -> of your <5216 -humon -> mind <1271 -dianoia -> , be {sober} <3525 -nepho -> , and hope <1679 -elpizo -> to the end <5049 -teleios 
-> for the grace <5485 -charis -> that is to be brought <5342 -phero -> unto you at <1722 -en -> the revelation <0602 -apokalupsis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; sober 1PE 004 007 . But the end <5056 -telos -
> of all <3956 - pas -> things is at <1448 -eggizo -> hand <1448 -eggizo -> : be ye therefore <3767 -oun -> {sober} <4993 -sophroneo -> , and watch <3525 -nepho -> unto prayer <4335 -proseuche -> . sober 1PE 005 008 . Be {sober} 
<3525 -nepho -> , be vigilant <1127 -gregoreuo -> ; because <3754 -hoti -> your <5216 -humon - > adversary <0476 -antidikos -> the devil <1228 -diabolos -> , as a roaring <5612 -oruomai -> lion <3023 -leon -> , walketh <4043 -
peripateo -> about <4043 -peripateo -> , seeking <2212 - zeteo -> whom <5101 -tis -> he may devour <2666 -katapino -> : be sober <1PE1 -:13 > be sober <1PE5 -:8 > be sober <1TH5 -:6 > be sober <1TH5 -:8 > be sober be sober 
minded be ye therefore sober <1PE4 -:7 > * sober , 3524 , 3525 , 4993 , 4994 , 4998 , 5525 , * sober , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 sophron , 5525 choros , sober -3524 {sober}, vigilant, sober
-3525 {sober}, watch, sober -4993 mind, minded, right, {sober}, sober -4994 {sober}, sober -4998 discreet, {sober}, temperate, sober -5525 {sober}, soberly -4996 {soberly}, soberness -4997 {soberness}, sobriety, sober 3524 ** 
nephaleos ** {sober}. sober 3525 ** nepho ** be {sober}, watch. sober 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly. sober 4994 ** sophronizo ** teach to be {sober}. sober 4998 ** sophron ** discreet, 
{sober}, temperate. soberly 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}. soberly 4996 ** sophronos ** {soberly}. soberness 4997 ** sophrosune ** {soberness}, sobriety. sober ......... and be sober 3525 -
nepho-> sober ......... be sober 3525 -nepho-> sober ......... Be sober 3525 -nepho-> sober ......... men , sober 4998 -sophron-> sober ......... men be sober 3524 -nephaleos-> sober ......... sober 3524 -nephaleos-> sober ......... sober 4993 -
sophroneo-> sober ......... sober 4998 -sophron-> sober ......... to be sober 4993 -sophroneo-> sober ......... we be sober 4993 -sophroneo-> sober ......... women to be sober 4994 -sophronizo-> soberly ......... soberly 4993 -sophroneo-> 
soberly ......... soberly 4996 -sophronos-> soberness ......... and soberness 4997 -sophrosune-> sober 3524 # nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'- ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. (figuratively) circumspect: -- {sober}.[ql sober
3525 # nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), i.e. (figuratively) be discreet: -- be {sober}, watch.[ql sober 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) 
moderate: -- be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly.[ql sober 4994 # sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to discipline or correct: -- teach to be {sober}.[ql sober 4998 # sophron 
{so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, i.e. self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate.[ql ***. ta. See 3588.[ql soberly 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 
4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}.[ql soberly 4996 # sophronos {so-fron'-oce}; adverb from 4998; with sound mind, i.e. moderately: -- {soberly}.[ql 
soberness 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or (figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety.[ql sober 001 013 IPe /${sober /and hope to the end for the grace that is to be 
brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ ; sober 004 007 IPe /${sober /and watch unto prayer . sober 005 008 IPe /${sober /be vigilant ; because your adversary the devil , as a roaring lion , walketh about , seeking whom he 
may devour : sober 003 011 ITi /${sober /faithful in all things . sober 002 002 Tit /${sober /grave , temperate , sound in faith , in charity , in patience . sober 005 013 IICo /${sober /it is for your cause . sober 001 008 Tit /${sober /just , 
holy , temperate ; sober 002 006 Tit /${sober /minded . sober 003 002 ITi /${sober /of good behaviour , given to hospitality , apt to teach ; sober 005 008 ITh /${sober /putting on the breastplate of faith and love ; and for an helmet , the 
hope of salvation . sober 002 004 Tit /${sober /to love their husbands , to love their children , soberly 012 003 Rom /${soberly /according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith . soberly 002 012 Tit /${soberly /righteously
, and godly , in this present world ; sober 12 * soberly 2 - soberness 1 - sober <2CO5 -13> For whether we be beside ourselves, it is] to God: or whether we be {sober}, it is] for your cause. sober <1TH5 -6> Therefore let us not sleep, 
as do] others; but let us watch and be {sober}. sober <1TH5 -8> But let us, who are of the day, be {sober}, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation. sober <1TI3 -2> A bishop then must be 
blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, {sober}, of good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; sober <1TI3 -11> Even so must their] wives be] grave, not slanderers, {sober}, faithful in all things. sober But a lover of 
hospitality, a lover of good men, {sober}, just, holy, temperate; sober That the aged men be {sober}, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. sober That they may teach the young women to be {sober}, to love their 
husbands, to love their children, sober Young men likewise exhort to be {sober} minded. sober <1PE1 -13> Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be {sober}, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the 
revelation of Jesus Christ; sober <1PE4 -7> But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore {sober}, and watch unto prayer. sober <1PE5 -8> Be {sober}, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh 
about, seeking whom he may devour: 



sober , 1PE , 1:13 , 1PE , 4:7 , 1PE , 5:8 sober , 1TH , 5:6 , 1TH , 5:8 sober , 1TI , 3:2 , 1TI , 3:11 sober , 2CO , 
5:13 sober , TIT , 1:8 , TIT , 2:2 , TIT , 2:4 , TIT , 2:6 soberly , RO , 12:3 soberly , TIT , 2:12 soberness , AC , 
26:25



be 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in 
right mind, {be} sober (minded), soberly.[ql be 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound 
mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- {be} in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql in 4993 # sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be {in} right mind, be sober 
(minded), soberly.[ql mind 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, 
(figuratively) moderate: -- be in right {mind}, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober 
({minded}), soberly.[ql recover 0366 # ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to become sober again, i.e. 
(figuratively) regain (one's) senses: -- {recover} self.[ql right 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be 
of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in {right} mind, be sober (minded), soberly.[ql self 0366 # 
ananepho {an-an-ay'-fo}; from 303 and 3525; to become sober again, i.e. (figuratively) regain (one's) senses: -- 
recover {self}.[ql sober 3524 # nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'- ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. 
(figuratively) circumspect: -- {sober}.[ql sober 3525 # nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine
(keep sober), i.e. (figuratively) be discreet: -- be {sober}, watch.[ql sober 4994 # sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; 
from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to discipline or correct: -- teach to be {sober}.[ql sober 4993
# sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right 
mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly.[ql soberly 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound 
mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}.[ql sober 4998 # sophron
{so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, i.e. self-controlled (moderate as to 
opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate.[ql ***. ta. See 3588.[ql



* sober , 3524 nephaleos , 3525 nepho , 4993 sophroneo , 4994 sophronizo , 4998 sophron , 5525 choros ,



sober -3524 {sober}, vigilant, sober -3525 {sober}, watch, sober -4993 mind, minded, right, {sober}, sober -4994 
{sober}, sober -4998 discreet, {sober}, temperate, sober -5525 {sober}, soberly -4996 {soberly}, soberness -4997 
{soberness}, sobriety,





sober 3524 ** nephaleos ** {sober}. sober 3525 ** nepho ** be {sober}, watch. sober 4993 ** sophroneo ** be 
in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly. sober 4994 ** sophronizo ** teach to be {sober}. sober 4998 ** 
sophron ** discreet, {sober}, temperate. soberly 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober (minded), 
{soberly}. soberly 4996 ** sophronos ** {soberly}. soberness 4997 ** sophrosune ** {soberness}, sobriety.





sober ......... and be sober 3525 -nepho-> sober ......... be sober 3525 -nepho-> sober ......... Be sober 3525 -nepho->
sober ......... men , sober 4998 -sophron-> sober ......... men be sober 3524 -nephaleos-> sober ......... sober 3524 -
nephaleos-> sober ......... sober 4993 -sophroneo-> sober ......... sober 4998 -sophron-> sober ......... to be sober 
4993 -sophroneo-> sober ......... we be sober 4993 -sophroneo-> sober ......... women to be sober 4994 -
sophronizo-> soberly ......... soberly 4993 -sophroneo-> soberly ......... soberly 4996 -sophronos-> soberness ......... 
and soberness 4997 -sophrosune->



sober 3524 # nephaleos {nay-fal'-eh-os}; or nephalios {nay-fal'- ee-os}; from 3525; sober, i.e. (figuratively) 
circumspect: -- {sober}.[ql sober 3525 # nepho {nay'-fo}; of uncertain affinity: to abstain from wine (keep sober), 
i.e. (figuratively) be discreet: -- be {sober}, watch.[ql sober 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of
sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be {sober} (minded), soberly.[ql sober 4994 # 
sophronizo {so-fron-id'-zo}; from 4998; to make of sound mind, i.e. (figuratively) to discipline or correct: -- teach
to be {sober}.[ql sober 4998 # sophron {so'-frone}; from the base of 4982 and that of 5424; safe (sound) in mind, 
i.e. self-controlled (moderate as to opinion or passion): -- discreet, {sober}, temperate.[ql ***. ta. See 3588.[ql 
soberly 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be
in right mind, be sober (minded), {soberly}.[ql soberly 4996 # sophronos {so-fron'-oce}; adverb from 4998; with 
sound mind, i.e. moderately: -- {soberly}.[ql soberness 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; 
soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or (figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety.[ql
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sober Interlinear Index Study sober 2CO 005 013 For whether <1535 -eite -> we be beside <1839 - existemi -> 
ourselves , [ it is ] to God <2316 -theos -> : or <1535 -eite -> whether <1535 -eite -> we be {sober} <4993 - 
sophroneo -> , [ it is ] for your <5213 -humin -> cause . sober 1TH 005 006 . Therefore <3767 -oun -> let us not 
sleep <2518 -katheudo -> , as [ do ] others <3062 -loipoy -> ; but let us watch <1127 -gregoreuo -> and be 
{sober} <3525 -nepho -> . sober 1TH 005 008 But let us , who <3588 -ho -> are of the day <2250 -hemera -> , be 
{sober} <3525 -nepho -> , putting <1746 - enduo -> on <1746 -enduo -> the breastplate <2382 -thorax -> of faith 
<4102 -pistis -> and love <0026 -agape -> ; and for an helmet <4030 -perikephalaia -> , the hope <1680 -elpis -> 
of salvation <4991 -soteria -> . sober 1TI 003 002 A bishop <1985 -episkopos -> then <3767 -oun - > must <1163 
-dei -> be blameless <0483 -antilego -> , the husband <0435 -aner -> of one <3391 -mia -> wife <1135 -gune -> , 
vigilant <3524 -nephaleos -> , {sober} <4998 -sophron -> , of good behaviour <2887 -kosmios -> , given to 
hospitality <5382 - philoxenos -> , apt <1317 -didaktikos -> to teach <1317 - didaktikos -> ; sober 1TI 003 011 
Even <5615 -hosautos -> so <5615 -hosautos -> [ must their ] wives <1135 -gune -> [ be ] grave <4586 -semnos - 
> , not slanderers <1228 -diabolos -> , {sober} <3524 -nephaleos -> , faithful <4103 -pistos -> in all <3956 -pas -
> things . sober TIT 001 008 But a lover <5382 -philoxenos -> of hospitality <5382 -philoxenos -> , a lover <5358
-philagathos -> of good <5358 -philagathos -> men , {sober} <4998 -sophron -> , just <1342 -dikaios -> , holy 
<3741 -hosios -> , temperate <1468 -egkrates -> ; sober TIT 002 002 That the aged <4246 -presbutes -> men be 
{sober} <3524 -nephaleos -> , grave <4586 -semnos -> , temperate <4998 -sophron -> , sound <5198 -hugiaino ->
in faith <4102 - pistis -> , in charity <0026 -agape -> , in patience <5281 - hupomone -> . sober TIT 002 004 That 
they may teach <4994 -sophronizo -> the young <3501 -neos -> women to be {sober} <4994 -sophronizo -> , to 
love <5362 -philandros -> their husbands <5362 -philandros -> , to love <5388 -philoteknos -> their children 
<5388 - philoteknos -> , sober TIT 002 006 Young <3501 -neos -> men likewise <5615 - hosautos -> exhort 
<3870 -parakaleo -> to be {sober} <4993 - sophroneo -> minded <4993 -sophroneo -> . sober 1PE 001 013 . 
Wherefore <1352 -dio -> gird <0328 - anazonnumi -> up the loins <3751 -osphus -> of your <5216 -humon -> 
mind <1271 -dianoia -> , be {sober} <3525 -nepho -> , and hope <1679 -elpizo -> to the end <5049 -teleios -> for
the grace <5485 -charis -> that is to be brought <5342 -phero -> unto you at <1722 -en -> the revelation <0602 -
apokalupsis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; sober 1PE 004 007 . But the end <5056 -
telos -> of all <3956 - pas -> things is at <1448 -eggizo -> hand <1448 -eggizo -> : be ye therefore <3767 -oun -> 
{sober} <4993 -sophroneo -> , and watch <3525 -nepho -> unto prayer <4335 -proseuche -> . sober 1PE 005 008 .
Be {sober} <3525 -nepho -> , be vigilant <1127 -gregoreuo -> ; because <3754 -hoti -> your <5216 -humon - > 
adversary <0476 -antidikos -> the devil <1228 -diabolos -> , as a roaring <5612 -oruomai -> lion <3023 -leon -> , 
walketh <4043 -peripateo -> about <4043 -peripateo -> , seeking <2212 - zeteo -> whom <5101 -tis -> he may 
devour <2666 -katapino -> :



be sober <1PE1 -:13 > be sober <1PE5 -:8 > be sober <1TH5 -:6 > be sober <1TH5 -:8 > be sober be sober 
minded be ye therefore sober <1PE4 -:7 > 



sober 001 013 IPe /${sober /and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of 
Jesus Christ ; sober 004 007 IPe /${sober /and watch unto prayer . sober 005 008 IPe /${sober /be vigilant ; 
because your adversary the devil , as a roaring lion , walketh about , seeking whom he may devour : sober 003 011
ITi /${sober /faithful in all things . sober 002 002 Tit /${sober /grave , temperate , sound in faith , in charity , in 
patience . sober 005 013 IICo /${sober /it is for your cause . sober 001 008 Tit /${sober /just , holy , temperate ; 
sober 002 006 Tit /${sober /minded . sober 003 002 ITi /${sober /of good behaviour , given to hospitality , apt to 
teach ; sober 005 008 ITh /${sober /putting on the breastplate of faith and love ; and for an helmet , the hope of 
salvation . sober 002 004 Tit /${sober /to love their husbands , to love their children , soberly 012 003 Rom 
/${soberly /according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith . soberly 002 012 Tit /${soberly 
/righteously , and godly , in this present world ;



sober 12 * soberly 2 - soberness 1 -



* sober , 3524 , 3525 , 4993 , 4994 , 4998 , 5525 , 



sober <2CO5 -13> For whether we be beside ourselves, it is] to God: or whether we be {sober}, it is] for your 
cause. sober <1TH5 -6> Therefore let us not sleep, as do] others; but let us watch and be {sober}. sober <1TH5 -
8> But let us, who are of the day, be {sober}, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the 
hope of salvation. sober <1TI3 -2> A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, {sober}, 
of good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; sober <1TI3 -11> Even so must their] wives be] grave, not 
slanderers, {sober}, faithful in all things. sober But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, {sober}, just, holy, 
temperate; sober That the aged men be {sober}, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. sober 
That they may teach the young women to be {sober}, to love their husbands, to love their children, sober Young 
men likewise exhort to be {sober} minded. sober <1PE1 -13> Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be 
{sober}, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; sober 
<1PE4 -7> But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore {sober}, and watch unto prayer. sober <1PE5 -8> 
Be {sober}, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may 
devour:
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